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My Blueprint Text Notifications and Pay-By-Text 
Customers who are enrolled in My Blueprint now have the option to enroll in text 
notifications as well. Receiving text notifications also allows you to pay a bill by text. 
 
Here are the steps to access your account, enroll your cell phone, and select the 
notifications you wish to receive. 

My Blueprint Home Page 
This is the My Blueprint home page. The blue bar at the stop stays there on every page, 
so you can click the option there from anywhere. 

 
1. Click either the Pay My Bill icon or the Pay your bill menu option. 

 
The screenshot below displays the opened menu. 
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4. Enter the cell phone number and confirm. 
5. Click Send Verification Code to finish linking the cell phone number to your 

account. 

Set Alerts and Notifications 

 

6. Click Alerts and Notifications under the Alerts tab. 
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7. Click to select the different messages and notifications you would like to receive.
8. Click Submit.

Pay by Text 
You are also automatically enrolled for some system notifications. The system will 
check for a scheduled payment, and if there is no payment it will send a text. 

You are able to approve the payment by replying” PAY” to the text, as shown below. 
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System-Based Texts 
The following texts are system-based alerts that you might also receive: 

Payment Due Notification 
Sent 5 days before the customer’s due date, if no payment is scheduled. 
BCBS (CREDIT_ACCT_NO) Alert! Your payment of $$(CURR_STMT_BALANCE) is 
due on (DUE_DATE) and you currently have no payment scheduled to pay this bill 

AutoPay – New Payment Details 
Sent when new bill data is received that creates a new payment. 
ABCBS (CREDIT_ACCT_NO) Alert! A new AutoPay Payment for your account ending 
(CREDIT_ACCT_NO) has been scheduled. The amount due is 
$$(CURR_STMT_BALANCE) and the due date is (DUE_DATE) 

Bill Due Alert 
Sent if the criteria for triggering a Bill Due Alert are met.  
ABCBS $(CREDIT_ACCT_NO) Alert! $(AMOUNT_OWE) is due on (DUE_DATE).  
Send PAY to pay this using A/C (DEBIT_ACCT_NO) or CANCEL. 

Delete Phone Successful 
Sent when the customer has deleted their phone. 
ABCBS A/C (CREDIT_ACCT_NO) Alert! Your linked phone has been deleted. No more 
SMS will be sent. 




